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Microbiology

The effects of pH and osmolarlty on the composition and
distribution of membrane phospholipid of
Bacillus stearothermophilus (83 pp.)
Director: Dr. George L. Card
This study was guided by the hypothesis th at changes in th e anionic
m em b ran e lipids of Gram positive bacteria are part of th e cellular
m echanism for adapting to the pH, ionic strength, and osm olarlty of the
g ro w th m edium .
Bacillus stearotherm ophilus was grow n under varying
cu ltu re conditions and analyzed fo r changes in the relative lipid com position
and distribution of th e different phospholipids betw een the inner and ou ter
layers o f the m em brane bilayer. In grow th studies, cells showed increased
sensitivity to the addition of both electrolytes and nonelectrolytes as the pH
of th e grow th m edium was increased.
Increasing the pH of the culture
m edium resulted in an increase in to tal cellular lipid which w as prim arily
due
to
an
increase
in
anionic
lipid
concentration
(especially
phosphatidylglycerol). The increase in pH also resulted in an increase in the
am o u n t of lipid released from the cells during grow th. The ratio of anionic
to zw itterio n ic lipid w as higher in th e extracellular lipid fraction than the
cellular fraction, w hich suggested th at lipid released from the cells was
derived from the ou ter layer of th e m em brane bilayer.
The addition of
ele c tro ly te s resulted in a decrease in total cellular lipid in m edium buffered
at pH 5.8 and inhibited grow th at pH 7.0 and 8.0.
Under all grow th
conditions, over 95% of the lipid at the outer m em brane surface consisted
o f anionic lipid. The results w ere consistent with a model in which the
p o ten tial and, therefore, the pH, ionic strength, and osm olarlty at the outer
m em brane surface is a function of charge density and controlled by
regulating the anionic lipid concentration.
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INTRODUCTION

The lipid bilayer m odel fo r m em brane structure was first proposed som e 60
years ago (20) and has undergone a num ber of revisions.

Today, the generally ac

cepted concept is th at of th e Fluid Mosaic M odel, put forth by Singer and Nichol
son (75), based upon fre e z e -e tc h in g and freeze fracturing studies of m em branes.
In this m odel, the m em brane is com posed of a lipid bilayer in which proteins are
em bedded.

The m em brane is com prised of 6 0 -8 0 % proteins and 2 0 -4 0 % phos

pholipids.

Of the

phospholipids,

20%

are

associated

w ith

proteins w hile the

rem aining 80% make up the bilayer (80).
Phospholipids are am phipathic m olecules consisting of a hydrophobic region
(the

fa tty

acids) and a hydrophilic

region

(the

glycerophosphate

group).

The

m o lecu le consists of a glycerol to which long chain fa tty acids are usually e s te rifie d to th e

1 and 2 positions.

The first position is generally occupied by a

saturated fa tty acid and th e second position by an unsaturated fatty acid.

The

ratio of the tw o fatty acid types determ ine th e nature of th e m em brane fluidity
(15).

A polar headgroup is linked to the s n -l,2 -d ia c y lg ly c e ro l-3 -p h o s p h a te by a

phospho diester bond.

The m ost com m on phospholipids found in the bacterial

m em branes are the zw itterion ic lipid phosphatidylethanolam ine (PE) and the tw o
anionic lipids phosphatidylglycerol (PG) and cardiolipin (CL) (Fig. 1).

The relative

p ercentage of each phospholipid will vary am ong bacteria but under any given
condition will rem ain constant for a particular bacteria.

For example. Gram nega
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tive bacteria, as a group, consist prim arily of PE, which represents 7 0 -9 0 % of the
to tal m em brane lipid.

In Gram positive bacteria, how ever, PG and CL to gether

represent 4 0 -9 0 % of the to ta l lipid.

In both cases, these percentages will remain

invariable fo r a specific grow th condition.

A physiological explanation for the dif

ferences in lipid com position am ong different organism s rem ains to be established.
In fact, it is not clear w h y any particular organism

contains different types of

phospholipids.
Although the phospholipid biosynthetic pathw ays are w ell known, at least for
Escherichia coli (16), th e m echanism s th at control phospholipid com position remain
unclear (78).
lipids.

This includes th e regulation of th e ratio of zw itterionic to anionic

It has been suggested (14,65,79) th at th e branch point of phospholipid syn

thesis at C D P -dig lyceride, is involved in polar headgroup regulation.

It is at this

point w h ere th e division is m ade fo r zw itterionic or anionic lipid headgroup attach
m ent.
In studies of m utants of phospholipid synthesis of E. coli, a num ber of sug
gestions w ere made about th e regulation of phospholipid synthesis (28, 64).

P hos-

phatidylserine synthetase (pss) attaches the phosphatidyl m oiety to the hydroxyl
group of L-serine, the first step of PE production (64).

In a m utant that causes a

6 -1 5 fold increase in pss, there was only a slight change in the relative lipid com 
position.

This led to th e conclusions th a t other factors such as intracellular con

centration o f precursors or accessibility of the enzym e to m em brane substrates
w e re involved in m em brane com position regulation.

From another m utant of E.

coli, it w as suggested th at a certain ratio of anionic to zw itterionic lipid was im -
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po rtant fo r som e vital m em brane function (28).

This m utant was deficient in p h o s -

phatidyiserine decarboxylase which decarboxylates phosphatidyl serine and form s
PE.

The inhibition of PE synthesis caused an accum ulation of phosphatidylserine

(PS), an anionic lipid, which resulted in the stopping of cell grow th upon a 2 0 -4 0 %
rep lacem en t of the to tal m em brane phospholipid w ith PS.

It was also suggested

th at th e level of activity of an enzym e may be m ore im portant for regulation, than
th e actual am ount of th e enzym e present in the cell (28).
The phospholipid com position is also influenced by conditions in which the
bacteria are grown.
by tem p eratu re.

The m em brane com position has been shown to be influenced

The CL content increased in Bacillus stearotherm ophilus as the

grow th tem p eratu re w as increased (46).

The rate of aeration of the cells also in

fluenced th e relative concentration of PG and CL.

Cessation of aeration caused PG

to be converted to CL, and uptake of precursors w as halted (8).
centration

of

CL

w as

shown

to

increase

in

both

E

The relative con
coli

(11)

stearotherm ophilus (8) w hen cells reached the stationary phase of growth.

and

B.

In the

case o f B. stearotherm ophilus, th e concentration of PE also increased whereas PG
w as seen to decrease due to CL increase
Both pH and osm olarity have been shown to influence the m em brane co m 
position as w ell as th e ratio of zw itterion ic to anionic lipids.

In a chem ostat study

involving tw o strains of Bacillus subtilis (51), the relative percentage of a lysine
d erivative of PG w as shown to decrease as the pH was raised.

W hen B^ subtilis

var. niger w as grow n in a Mg^‘*‘-lim ite d chem ostat, the level of PG increased w hile
PE disappeared when th e pH w as increased from 5.0 to 7.0.

The CL level rem ained
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constant w hile a polar glycolipid, diglucosyl diglycerlde (DGDG) decreased slightly.
W hen th e pH of th e chem ostat was increased to 8.0, both CL and lysyl-PG dis
appeared w hile PG and DGDG increased substantially.

For

subtilis var. niger, the

relative percentage of CL doubled at the expense of PG and lysyl-PG , w hereas PE
and DGDG rem ained constant when the pH was increased from 5.0 to 7.0 in a
p h o s p h a te-lim ited chem ostat.

In the case of B. subtilis NCIB 3610, both PE and

lysyl-P G disappeared w hen th e pH was increased from 5.0 to 7.3.

The level of PG

decreased, the CL level doubled, and the DGDG level tripled, when the pH was in
creased.

From these results it w as suggested that; 1) the increase in positively

charged lipids w as a physiological response to th e change in the proton con
centration and 2) th e PE level was im portant fo r ionization of the m em brane sur
face (51).
Cells of Staphylococcus aureus and S treptococcus faecalis w ere observed to
form

lysyl-PG

as th e pH w as lowered (31).

These results suggested th at the

derivative m ight function in am ino acid transport.

Op den Kamp et al. (57) studied

the effect of pH on th e lipid com position of Bacillus m egaterium MK10D.

They ob

served th at in a grow th m edium at pH 5.0, a glucosam ine derivative of PG was
fo rm ed which w as not seen in cells grown at pH 7.0.

The relative percentage of

PG w e n t from 40% at pH 7.0 to 8% at pH 5.0, w hereas glucosam inyl-PG made up
32% of the to tal lipid of cells grow n at pH 5.0.
stant thro ugh ou t th e pH shift.
tives w ere form ed.

PE, lysyl-PG, and CL rem ained con

In B. stearotherm ophilus B65 (45), no am ino deriva

However, PE was shown to increase as the pH w as low ered,

regardless of th e tem p eratu re at which the cells w ere grown.
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Bacteria are classified into four groups based on th eir requirem ent for NaCI:
n o n -h alo p h iles, halotolerants, m oderate

halophiles, and extrem e

Extrem e halophiles w ill be discussed later.

halophiles (44).

N on-halophiles and halotolerant bac

teria do not require NaCI to grow .

The difference betw een the tw o groups is that

n o n -h alo p h iles

a

are

inhibited

by

high

NaCI

concentration

(0.5

M)

w hereas

halotolerant bacteria are capable of grow th in m edium containing up to 4.0 M NaCI
(41).

M o d erate halophiles require a m inim um of 0.5 M NaCI and are able to grow

in m edia up to 3.0 M NaCI (83).

There are sim ilarities betw een these three groups.

The first sim ilarity is in th e ir cell envelope structure, w here the phospholipids are
fo rm ed fro m the s n -1 .2 — d ia c v lg lv cero l-3-p h o s p h ate (32,54,60,88) previously m en
tioned.
to

The second sim ilarity is th at the osm oregulatory m echanism for adapting

increased

solute

concentration

"com patible solutes" (32,48,60).

involves

increasing

the

levels

of

internal

Generally, these solutes are amino acids such as

proline, glutam ic acid, and the am ino acid derivative betaine.

Exceptions to requir

ing a high am ino acid concentration internally w ere observed by Oren (60) in
H aloanaerobium

praevalens and Halobacteroides

contain high intracellular

halobius, which w ere found to

and Na^ concentrations in a medium of high NaCI con

centrations.
Extrem e halophiles require a m inim um of 3.0 M NaCI and have a different
m em brane

structure.

They do not have typical phospholipids but rather ether

linked isoprenoid alcohols sim ilar to oth er Archaebacteria (19,42).
solute fo r grow th fo r these bacteria is K^.

The com patible

The intracellular concentration of

creases as the NaCI concentration of th e m edium increases.
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in

There w as also a change in th e phospholipid com position of halotolerant and
m o derately halophilic bacteria in response to increasing NaCI concentration.
increase In osm olarity caused an increase in anionic lipid.

An

In a study of ^ aureus

209P (a halotolerant organism ), Kanemasa et al. (33) reported th at the relative per
centage of CL m arkedly increased from
m edia

o f increasing

10% to 50% w hen cells w ere grow n in

NaCI concentration.

The levels of both PG and lysyl-PG

decreased w hile a glycolipid, present in th e m em brane, rem ained at a constant
level.

Kom aratat

and

Kates

(38)

observed

that

a

halotolerant

strain

Staphylococcus epiderm idis had a com parable com position to that of ^
209P.

of

aureus

The m ajor phospholipid w as PG and there w ere three glycolipids present:

diglycosyl

diglyceride,

glycerophosphoryl

m onoglucosyl diglyceride.

diglucosyl

diglyceride

The lysine derivative of PG was absent.

(GPDGD)

and

Upon increas

ing th e NaCI concentration, both CL and GPDGD increased at the expense of PG.
N either of the other tw o giycoiipids w ere affected by the increased NaCi con
centration.

The greatest change occurred betw een 15 and 25% NaCI.

Even w ith

th e decrease in PG level, the average num ber of negative charges per m olecule of
phospholipid increased.
in th e m oderate halophile Vibrio costicola (37), an increase in the ievei of PG
was observed
m edium .

upon shifting the ceiis from

1 M

NaCi m edium to a 3 M NaCI

During this transition, PG synthesis increased while PE synthesis stopped.

Th ere w as no degradation of PE.

Upon adaptation of the cells to the higher NaCI

concentration, PE synthesis resum ed, and the rate of PE synthesis increased to al
m ost the sam e level as that of PG synthesis (37).

it was suggested that the re la -
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tiv e increase in anionic phospholipids, w as required to balance the excess in ca
tions at th e m em brane surface and that grow th could only continue after the ad
justed m em brane com position was achieved (37,71).
Ohno et al. (56) observed in Pseudom onas halosaccharolvtica that the ratio
of negatively charged phospholipids to the zw itterion ic phospholipid (PE), increased
as th e NaCI concentration increased.

They also noticed th at there was an in

creased substitution of cyclopropanoic fa tty acids fo r m ono-un saturated fatty acids
w hen cells w ere grow n in increasing NaCI concentration.

A sim ilar effect was ob

served w hen cells in a 2 M NaCI m edium w ere grow n at increasing tem peratures.
The salt effec t on cyclopropanoic substitution was observed at all grow th phases
w hich w as unlike E. coli (47), w here it occurred only at stationary growth.

They

suggested th a t the substitution was due to salt induced cyclopropane synthesis.
The

halotolerant

responses to

increased

bacterium ,
NaCI

Halom onas

concentration

elongate,

(85).

had

some

In addition to

additional

an increased

anionic lipid level w ith increasing NaCI levels, the cell becam e more compact.
Vreeland et al. (85) suggested that the ability to exist in high salt concentrations
w as due to alterations in the cell physiology.

These alterations w ere suggested to

be in w ays to increase structural integrity, and to make the cell less susceptible to
NaCI induced dehydration by reducing the am ount of cell associated w ater.
The variation of phospholipid com position has been shown to influence cell
m orpho log y and a num ber of cellular functions.

Op den Kamp et al. (58) observed

th a t w hen cells of B, m egaterium w ere grow n at a low pH they had a greater rela
tiv e am ou nt of lysyl-PG.

The protoplasts form ed from these cells retained the rod
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8

shape of th e intact cells.

In c o n tra s t cells grow n at a neutral pH had a higher

percentage of PG and fo rm ed spherical protoplasts.

The protoplasts from cells

grow n at neutral pH w ere m ore susceptible to lysis in a hypotonic solution than
protoplasts derived fro m cells grow n at an acidic pH.

The tem perature sensitive

m utant of & coli (63) w hich caused a cessation of grow th due an inhibition of pss,
had a high level of CL.

These cells stopped dividing and form ed long filam ents.

Th eir ratio of PE to the anionic lipids changed dram atically.

The relative percent

age of PE dropped from 66 to 32 % w hile PG and CL increased 34 to 68%.

Even

w hen the cells w ere able to grow , there was som e slight elongation of the cells.
These cells had a lo w er am ount o f PE.
portant fo r cell division.

It w as suggested that the PE level was im 

The stability of B. stearotherm ophilus was shown to be

related to the relative concentration of cardiolipin (52).
Phospholipid com position m ight also influence m em brane perm eability.

Hop-

fe r et al. (30) noted th at bilayers com posed of lysyl-PG w ere anion selective.

Con

versely, bilayers containing PG and CL w ere cation selective.

Those m em branes

consisting of PE and diglucosyl diglyceride w ere slightly cation selective, suggest
ing th a t the charge on th e polar head groups played an im portant role in co ntroll
ing ion selective perm eability.

This w as confirm ed in a study of perm eability of

w h ole cells and derived liposom es of & aureus (27).

In both liposomes and intact

cells, the perm eability of th e nonelectrolyte erythritol increased as the lysyl-PG to
PG ratio increased.

Thus it was concluded that th e phospholipids determ ined the

properties of the perm eability barrier.
E x a m in a tio n o f p h o s p h o lip id r e q u i r e m e n t o f t h e la c to s e c a r r ie r a c tiv ity in E.
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coli

(10)

showed

th at

activity

w as

m axim ized

in

E

coli

vesicles

proteoliposom es containing phosphatidylcholine (PC) mixed w ith PE and PS.

and
In

liposom es containing exclusively PG, or PC mixed w ith PG, CL, or phosphatidic acid
(PA), th e carrier activity was dim inished.

Increasing the m éthylation of PE or

m odifying it w ith trinitro benzen e sulfonic acid (TNBS) also caused a progressive
reduction in carrier activity.
ing

phospholipids

response

to

the

m ay

Chen and W ilson (10) suggested that am ino contain

be required for full

phospholipid

content

Pseudomonas aeruginosa (8| ).

lactose

was

carrier activity.

seen

in

A sim ilar

proteoliposom es

of

Uratani and Aiyam a observed that the so d iu m -

dependent leucine transport system functioned optim ally in liposomes containing
PE.

PG containing proteoliposom es also enhanced transport of leucine but to a

lesser extent.
cum ulation.

Proteoliposom es containing exclusively PC inhibited

leucine ac

A second aspect of this study showed that not only was leucine

tran spo rt sensitive to the polar headgroup com position but also to the fa tty acid
com position.

Transport activity w as enhanced w ith a lengthening of th e acyl

group.
The individual phospholipids may be asym m etrically distributed between the
inside and outside layer of the m em brane bilayer.

The m em brane which has been

m ost studied, and convincingly shown to have phospholipid asym metry, is th at of
th e red blood cell (3,26,59,84).

It has been shown by chem ical m odification (26)

and use of phospholipases (84) th at PE and PS preferentially reside in the inner
leaflet w hereas PC and sphingom yelin, as well as the glycolipids and cholesterol,
reside m ainly in the outer leaflet.

In the bacteriophage PM2 (72), the outer leaflet
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consists prim arily of PG w hereas the inner leaflet consists mainly of PE.

This was

determ ined by the use of ^®S-sulfanilic diazonium salts and the use of a varying
LiCI concentration to regulate penetration of the salts to the inner leaflet.
derivative form ed w ith PG w as then reduced w ith NaB^H^.

The

Rothman et al. (68)

showed in th e influenza virus th at PC and phosphatldylinositol (PI) w ere located
m ainly in th e outer leaflet, PE and PS resided equally In each leaflet and sphin
gom yelin existed prim arily in th e Inner leaflet.

They hypothesized th at th e virus

acquired the asym m etrical bilayer as a result of budding from the host cell plasma
m em brane.
Bacteria present m any variations on m em brane phospholipid topography.

In

a strain of B. subtilis (4), 60% of PE was observed to be in the outer leaflet.
C lostridium butvricum showed a sim ilar pattern.

The ratio of PE (predom inantly in

its plasm ologen form ) was 2:1 outer.inner leaflet (25).

The relative percentage of

PE w as 92% in the ou ter m onolayer in cells of Clostridium am vloliquefaciens (61).
Barsukov e t al. (2) used lipid exchange tran sfer proteins to determ ine the asym 
m etry in Micrococcus Ivsodeikticus.

By transferring PC present in PC vesicles with

th e externally located phospholipids of 1^ Ivsodeikticus, it was observed that 80%
pf PG was located in the outer leaflet.

CL was equally distributed betw een the tw o

layers and PI was preferentially located in the inner leaflet.

The distribution of

phospholipids may also vary betw een strains of a bacteria.

Dem ant et al. (18)

found th at PE was equally distributed betw een the tw o leaflets in B. m egaterium
MK10D w hereas in % m egaterium KM (69), tw o -th ird s of PE was found in th e inner
leaflet of th e m em brane.
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In th e study by Rothm an and Kennedy (70), PE synthesis was shown to occur
only at th e inner m onolayer.

It w as then shown by pu lse-chase experim ents using

labeled cells pulsed w ith ^^P, th at the PE w as translocated across the bilayer to
the o u ter m onolayer.

The translocation was suggested to be facilitated

by a

specific m em brane protein which transferred the PE on the order of 30,000 tim es
faster th an transbilayer (flip -flo p ) exchange of PE in artificial m em branes (70).
asym m etry

of

m em branes

appears

to

be

independent

of a

kinetic

The

barrier of

transbilayer exchange (43), and also of expenditure of m etabolic energy (43).

The

asym m etrical distribution of the m em brane phospholipids is m aintained under an
equilibrium condition which was suggested to prim arily reflect on the differential
binding

of phospholipids,

m em brane (43).

by proteins

and

other ligands on

each

side

of the

Langley and Kennedy suggested that the action of the uncouplers

caused a variation in the ionic environm ent and possibly the m em brane potential
and thus altering phospholipid distribution.
Varying the charge distribution at the m em brane is considered to effect the
m em brane potential.

Studies of bilayer structures have shown that the effects of

the asym m etric m em brane potential w ith respect to surface charge density, on the
surface potential and the diffusion potential, com pensate for each other (54).
the

effec t on the

m em brane

potential is negative.

potential

Thus

is negligible except when the diffusion

This could also affect localized charge distribution on the

cell w all through differentiation of electronegativity (77), or in the cell m em brane
by laterally diffusing phospholipids to specific sites since phospholipids have a
high rate of lateral diffusion (39).

Rigaud et al. (67) showed by the use of an im 
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p erm eable cationic probe and uncouplers of the proton gradient there was an in
te rd ep en d en ce betw een the surface or m em brane potential and the pH gradient.
N ot only w ould variation in th e negative charges on th e surface affect th e pH
gradient, but it would also affect the electrochem ical proton gradient (46).

This

w as shown by incorporation of various phospholipids in a reconstituted purple
m em brane (66).
state.

Incorporation of PE did not alter proton uptake at the steady

H ow ever, th ere was som e increase in the initial proton pumping rate.

dition of CL and PA caused an increase in the initial pumping rate.

A d

In addition, the

efficiency of proton pumping due to an increased am ount of negatively charged
polar headgroups at the surface of the m em brane increased by enhancing the
pum ping rate w hile decreasing the am ount of proton leakage.

This follow s from

the fact th at both the m em brane potential and the pH gradient determ ine the
electrochem ical proton gradient (17).

W hen the pH of the medium is varied, it in

fluences the m agnitude of the pH gradient and m em brane potential w hile leaving
th e proton gradient constant.

How ever, the type of cation present in the m edium ,

w hich doesn't affect the m em brane potential, will vary the proton gradient by in
fluencing the m agnitude of the pH gradient (17).
Recent studies of anionic polym ers found at the cell m em brane surface have
suggested an explanation for som e of the structural and biochem ical differences
betw een Gram positive and Gram negative bacteria.

The gram negative cell en 

velop e consists of the cell m em brane which is surrounded by a thin peptidoglycan
layer.

An ou ter m em brane surrounds the cell m em brane and peptidoglycan layer.

The periplasm ic space is the space betw een the inner and the outer m em brane.
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S tock e t al. (79) showed that the

periplasm ic space of E. coli and Salm onella

tvphim urlum represented 2 0 -4 0 % of the to tal volum e of the cell.

In addition, they

observed th a t the cytoplasm and periplasm ic space had equivalent osm otic pres
sures.

They hypothesized th at th e presence of an anionic polym er would ac

com plish this isoosm otic condition by accum ulating m obile cations in the periplas
mic space as a result of Donnan equilibrium across the outer m em brane.

The

electrical potential, existing across the outer m em brane, was also examined by
m easuring the distribution of ^^Na* and ^® cr betw een th e periplasm and cell ex
terior.

It w as found to have a m agnitude of 30 mV w ith the periplasm being nega

tive.
A Donnan equilibrium results from the presence of an anionic polym er, which
is im perm eable to a m em brane and m obile ions which
m em brane (21).

can m ove across this

Since the polym er is trapped w ithin a m em brane defined space,

an equilibria is established by the asym m etric m ovem ent of the individual m obile
ions.

In m ost cases, the polym er is anionic so th at to obtain a neutral charge

w ithin the space, a higher am ount of cation will cross the m em brane com pared to
the m obile anion.

The relative distribution of the cation on either side of the

m em brane can be determ ined by th e equation;
Y = -zC p /2 C + ^1 + [zCp/2C]2

w h ere

Y

is the ratio of cation

concentration, in th e

presence of the

anionic

polym er (of concentration Cp and charge z) to the cation concentration in the
m edium

(C).

W hen the concentration of the polym er is small com pare to the

m obile ions, then the equation can be sim plified to:
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Y = 1 - zCp/2C
The Donnan potential resulting from the asym m etrical distribution of m obile ions is
d e term ined by the equation:

A$ = (RT In Y ) / 2 ^F

w h ere R is the gas constant, T is the absolute tem p eratu re, F is the Faraday con
stant, and

is the charge of the cation.

Van Golde e t al. (82) discovered and characterized anionic polym ers which
w ere shown to be derived from phospholipid tu rn over in E. coli.
w ere term ed m em brane derived oligosaccharides (MOO).

MDO are com posed of

6 -1 2 glucose units in a highly branched g -(1 -*■ 2) and 8 -(1
w as

shown

that

th ey

are

substituted

w ith

These polym ers

6)

linkage (34).

It

s n - 1 -glycerophosphate, p h ospho e-

th ano lam ine (35,73) and O -succinyl residues (74) attached to position 6 of certain
glucose residues.

MDO w ere found to be localized in the periplasmic space (73)

and present in a num ber of Gram negative bacteria (1,73).
m em brane phospholipid is influenced

From the fact that

by the osm otic conditions of the culture

m edium (53) and MDO is localized in the periplasm ic space. Kennedy in 1982 (35)
reasoned that MDO m ight be the anionic polym er that Stock et al. (79) postulated
to

be

responsible fo r control of the

osm otic

pressure at the cell m em brane.

Analysis of cells grow n under various osm otic conditions (35) showed that MDO
synthesis was osm otically regulated.
m o tic

conditions and decreased

The am ount of MDO Increased under low os

in cells grow n

in m edium

of high osm olarity.
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These sam e results w ere shown to occur in soil bacteria (49) containing anionic
polym ers of sim ilar structures.
For Gram positive bacteria, there is no outer m em brane to trap ions in a
periplasm ic space.

The Gram positive cell is made up of the cell m em brane which

is surrounded by a thick peptidoglycan layer.

Nevertheless, a Donnan equilibrium

could be established w ith o u t a m em brane defined space.

All that is required is

th at an anionic polym er be fixed (im m obile) at the outer m em brane surface.

In

gram positive bacteria, this could be accom plished by the anionic lipids at the
m em brane surface and the presence of the anionic polym ers, lipoteichoic acids
(LTA) anchored in the outer surface of th e m em brane.

Little is known about the

cellular function of LTA (22,86) but much is known about th eir biological activities
(12,19,55,87).
represent

They have been shown to be synthesized from PG an d /o r CL and to

about

75%

stearotherm ophilus

of

the

(9).

phospholipid

LTA

usually

turnover
consists

of
of

PG

an d /o r

2 5 -3 0

sn -g iycero pho sph ate linked in a (1 -► 3) phosphodiester bond.

CL

in

residues

B.
of

The second carbon

can be variously substituted with sugars in a glycosidic linkage and also w ith D alanine (87).

Som e gram positive bacteria contain lipomannans (62), which are

anionic polym ers consisting of 5 2 -7 0 D -m an n o se residues, of which approxim ately
15 are succinylated.

Both LTA and lipom annans are anchored in the cell m em brane

by a hydrophobic group (87).

There are som e sim ilarities between LTA and MDO.

They are both derived from m em brane phospholipids (82,87).

They are both found

at th e cell m em brane, either fixed to the cell m em brane surface (LTA) or trapped in
a periplasm ic space (MDO).

Because of these sim ilarities, it can be hypothesized

th at LTA and MDO have sim ilar functions.
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O ur working m odel (Fig. 1) shows that the presence of the fixed negative
charges

(i.e

the

anionic

lipids

a n d /o r

LTA)

at the

outer

surface

of th e

cell

m em brane w ould cause an accum ulation of m obile cations, including protons, as a
result o f a Donnan equilibrium .

Therefore, the pH and osm otic pressure at the

outer m em brane surface w ould not be the same as th at of the culture m edium , but
w ould be determ ined by the relative concentration of fixed anionic charges and of
m obile ions in the m edium .

This provides a m echanism fo r regulating th e p o ten 

tial and osm otic pressure across the m em brane surface.

If th e proposed function

is correct, then cells grow n in a m edium of low pH (high proton concentration)
w ould have a low er concentration of anionic lipids (PG and CL) and LTA than cells
grown at a high pH (low proton concentration).

Conversely, cells grow n in a low

solute concentration should have a high PG, Cl, an d /o r LTA concentration, w hereas
cells grow n in high osm olarity conditions will be low er in anionic surface charges.
This hypothesis w ould also explain th e presence of different types of lipid polar
groups (anionic and zw itterionic) and provide an explanation fo r the presence of
th e higher concentration of anionic lipids in gram positive bacteria com pared to
gram

negative

bacteria.

Since

gram

negative

bacteria

have

a

well

defined

periplasm ic space to trap cations at the surface, they would not require anionic
lipids fo r this function.

As previously m entioned, PE represents 7 0 -9 0 % of the to 

tal m em brane phospholipids in gram

negative bacteria.

Gram positive bacteria

have a PG+CL percentage of 4 0 -9 0 % and lack a w ell defined periplasm.
m ust rely m ore upon the regulatory function of anionic lipids.

Thus, they

Finally, the function

of anionic lipids in regulating proton concentration and osm olarity at the outer
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surface of the m em brane represents a m ajor physiological function of m em brane
phospholipid, in addition to the structural role in form ing the biiayer.
Proposed Objectives
The objective of this study w as to investigate the relationship of the pH and
o sm o larity o f the culture m edium (environm ent) on the com position and distribu
tion of th e m em brane phospholipids.
The specific aim s were:
1) C haracterization of th e lipid com position of cells grow n in media of
different pH or solute concentration.
2) Q uantification of phospholipid distribution based
m odified at the outer surface of the m em brane.

the

am ount of PE
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The Structural and Biochemical Makeup of Gram Positive and
Gram Negative Bacteria.
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M A TERIALS A N D M E T H O D S

M aterials.
Trinitrobenzene sulfonic acid (TNBS), Ivsozym e, Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA),
Tris hydroxy am inom ethane (Tris) w ere supplied by Sigm a Chemicals.

Trypticase

Peptone w as purchased from Baltim ore Biological Laboratories (BBL) M icrobiology
System s and yeast extract was purchased from Difco Laboratories.

Perchloric acid

was from M allinkodt Chem ical Works.
G row th conditions.
Bacillus m egaterium

ATCC 9885 was

grow n

in a low

osm olarity defined

m edium as described by Cronan et al. (13), the com position of which is shown in
the Appendix in Table 1.

The cells w ere grow n in 300 ml or 500 ml side arm

baffled flasks in a shaking w ater bath at 3 7 ° C. G row th was m onitored by optical
density at 650 nm in a Colem an Junior II S pectrophotm eter.
Bacillus stearotherm ophilus NCA 2184 was grow n in either com plex medium
(TYE /2) consisting of 1% Trypticase Peptone, 0.5% yeast extract and 40 mM T ris m aleate of the appropriate pH, or in low osm olarity defined medium (LODM).
com position of the LODM is shown in Table 2 in the Appendix.
grow n at 60° C and the optical density m onitored at 600 nm.

The

The cells w ere

Stock solutions of

NaCI, KCI, sorbitol, and sucrose w ere added fo r the osm olarity studies in the final
concentration of 0.15 M, 0.15 M, 0.25 M, and 0.25 M, respectively.

The pH was

m aintained at 5.8, 7.0, and 8.0 by dropw ise addition of 0.1 N NH^OH, or 0.1 N HCI.

19
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Lipid Com position.
Cells fo r the osm olarity studies w ere grow n in 20 ml of m edium under the
conditions specified, to an O.D. of 0.4.
pCi o f Hg

Ten ml of prew arm ed media containing 5

(ION Biom edical Inc.) w as inoculated w ith 0.3 ml of exponentially

grow ing cells.

Cells w ere grow n fo r at least four generations or until an O.D. of

0.4 had been reached then 2 ml w ere transferred to a third flask containing 80 ml
of prew arm ed m edia containing 100 pCi of 2 -^ H -g ly c e ro l (ICN Biomedical Inc.) and
45 pCi of Hg

Again, th e cells w ere grow n fo r at least fo ur generations or to

an O.D. of 0.4.
Cells w ere transferred to
centrifuged at

7 .0 ), 5

Corex

ml centrifuge tubes and

The culture fluid was saved and stored at - 2 0 ° C fo r later

The pellets w ere resuspended in 5 ml of ice cold 10 m M Tris-H C I (pH

m M MgClg
15

plastic 50

10,000 rpm fo r 10 min. at 4 ° C in a Sorvall Superspeed RC2-B

Refrigerated Centrifuge.
analysis.

p re -c o o le d

The suspended cells w ere pooled and transferred to p re-co o led

ml tubes

and centrifuged

at

10,000

rpm

fo r

15 min. at 4 °

C. The

supernatant w as rem oved by aspiration and th e pellet w as resuspended in 1 ml of
distilled w ater.

In order to facilitate extraction of th e lipids, the suspended cells

w ere frozen overnight at - 2 0 ° C. The cells w ere thaw ed and placed on ice and tw o
aliquots

of

0.2

ml

each

w ere

rem oved

fo r

dry

w eig h t

determ ination.

For

lipoteichoic acid analysis, a 0.3 ml sam ple was transferred to a screw cap tube and
frozen at - 2 0 ° C. A 0.3 ml sam ple w as transferred to a screw cap tube fo r lipid
analysis.

Only tw o cultures w ere

used fo r the

pH studies.

From the

20 ml

"starter" culture, 2 ml w as transferred to 50 ml containing 100 pCi 2 -^ -H -g ly c e ro l
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and 50 yC i of H 3

and grow n to an O.D. of 0.4.

The cells w ere harvested in

the sam e m anner as th e osm olarity studies.
Lipid D istribution.
Cells of B. m egaterium w ere transferred from a slant to 20 ml of m edium and
grow n to an O.D. o f 0.3.

Ten ml of prew arm ed m edia containing 50 yCi

^^PO^

was inoculated w ith exponentially grow ing cells to an O.D. of 0.01 and grow n to an
O.D. of 0.3.

Cells w e re collected by centrifugation and w ashed once w ith 5 ml of

0.15 M KCI, 50 m M
(Buffer 1).

potassium

phosphate (pH 7.9), 1 m M MgClg, 0.5% glucose

The pellet w as resuspended in 7 ml of th e sam e buffer and transferred

to a reaction vessel fo r triphenylation.
Triphenytated derivatives w ere form ed by a slightly m odified Rothm an and
Kennedy procedure (69).

To 7 ml of suspended cells, 0.84 ml of freshly prepared

Trinitrobenzene

acid

sulfonic

(TNBS) at a concentration

(w t/v o l) NaHCOg (pH 9.0) w as added dropwise.
0.2 N HCI.

A

in 5%

The pH w as m aintained at 8.1 w ith

In order to m aintain nonperm eable conditions, the tem p eratu re was

m aintained at 1° C and regulated
w ater.

of 8.44 m g /m l

m agnetic

sedim entation.

stirrer w as

by a Haake circulating
used to

equilibrate th e

pump containing
pH

and

ice

prevent cell

The reaction was stopped w ith the addition of 20 yl BSA (5 m g /m l)

and 100 yl of ice cold 3 0 % Trichloroacetic Acid (TCA).

The precipitated cells w ere

placed on ice fo r at least 5 min. then centrifuged on an lEC clinical bench top
centrifuge at setting 7 (approxim ately 3000 rpm) fo r 5 -1 0 min.

The supernatant

was aspirated off and th e pellet placed on ice until th e lipids w ere extracted.
For Bi stearotherm ophilus, the culture volum e fo r labeling was increased to
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20 ml fo r pH studies.

The cells fo r pH study w ere split into tw o parts and

centrifuged at 10,000 rpm fo r 10 min. at 4 ° C. The sample fo r com position was
w ashed once in 10 ml of 0.15 M KCI, 1 m M MgCI^, 0.5% glucose containing 50 m M
Boric A cid -B orax buffer (pH 7.9) (Buffer 2) and centrifuged fo r 10 min. at 10,000
rpm at 4 ° 0 then placed on ice until th e lipids w ere extracted.

The distribution ali

quot w as resuspended in 7 ml of Buffer 2 and triphenylated, using 1.6 ml of TNBS
reagent.
pelleted

Cells for th e osm olarity study, grow n in 40 ml of culture m edium , w ere
and

resuspended

in

8

ml

of

centrifuged and the pellet placed on ice.
the reaction vessel fo r triphenylation.

Buffer

2. Tw o

ml

w ere

rem oved

and

The rem aining 6 ml was transferred to

All culture fluids w ere saved and frozen at

- 2 0 ° C.
Extraction of Lipids.
Labeled cells w ere extracted by a m odified Bligh and Dyer procedure (5).
Cells from a 0.3 ml sam ple w ere treated w ith 40 pi of 10 m M T ris-H C I (pH 7.5)
containing 2 m g /m l lysozym e which gave a final concentration of 235 p g /m l.

The

cells w ere incubated for 30 min. at room tem p eratu re and the reaction stopped
w ith the addition of 1.8 ml of ch lo ro fo rm /m eth an o l/1 N HCI (1:2:.03 vo l/vol).

The

tubes w ere allowed to stand at room tem p eratu re for 30 min. w ith occasional
shaking.

The single phase was centrifuged using the table top centrifuge on se t

ting 6 (approx. 2000 rpm) fo r 20 min.
tube

and

the

pellet

c h lo ro fo rm /m eth an o l/1

resuspended

The supernatant was transferred to a conical
in

0.4

N HCI (1:2: 03) was

ml

of

added.

0.3%

NaCI

then

1.5

ml

of

The tubes w ere vigorously

shaken at 6 8 ° C for 10 min. and then allowed to stand at room tem p eratu re fo r 30
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m in.
The

A fte r centrifugation, th e pellet was extracted in a single phase tw ice more.
extracts

w ere

pooled

in tw o

conical tubes.

A tw o

phase

system

with

c h lo ro fo rm /m e th a n o l/w a te r ratios of 2:2:1.7 resulted from the addition of 1 ml of
chloroform and 1 ml of 0.3% NaCI.

The tubes w ere vortexed for 2 min. and the

phases

on

separated

by centrifugation

(approx. 3000 rpm) fo r 10 min.

the table

top

centrifuge

on

setting

7

The lo w er chloroform phases w ere rem oved and

transferred to a clean conical tube and the upper phase was re -e x tra c te d tw ice
w ith

1 ml of chloroform .

The chloroform phases w ere pooled and dried on a

Buchler E vap o-M ix at 3 5 ° 0. The lipid residue was resuspended

in 300

pi of

ch lo ro fo rm /m eth an o l ( 2 :1 vol/vo l).
Distribution
m odifications.

samples

w ere

extracted

by the

sam e

procedure

w ith

a few

The precipitated cells w ere resuspended in 0.3 ml of 10 m M T ris -

HCI (ph 7.5) and 0.1 ml of T ris-H C I (pH 7.5) containing 200 pg of lysozym e was
added.

The tubes w ere incubated at room tem p eratu re fo r 15 min. then w ere

stored

at

-2 0 °

C

overnight.

The

cells

w ere

thaw ed

then

1.5

ml

of

ch lo ro fo rm /m eth an o l/1 N HCI (1:2:.03) and 20 pi of carrier lipid (14 n m o l/p l) w ere
added.

The tubes w ere then vigorously shaken at 6 8 ° C for 10 min., allow ed to

cool and follow ed by 45 min. at room tem p eratu re w ith occasional shaking.
tubes w ere centrifuged for 20 min. and the extract collected.

The

The residues w ere

extracted three more tim es in the single phase.
The extraction of B. m egaterium lipids was by a m odified Bligh and Dyer pro
cedure (5) as described by Rothm an and Kennedy (69).

The precipitated cells w ere

resuspended in 0.4 ml of 0.1 M KCI, 0.1 N HCI follow ed by the addition of 1.5 ml of
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ch lo ro fo rm /m e th a n o l/1 N HCI (1:2: 03) follow ed by 20 pi of carrier lipid.

A fter th e

tubes w ere mixed, 0.5 ml of chloroform and 0.5 ml of 2 M KCI-0.01 N HCI w ere
added w ith vortexing afte r each addition.

The tubes w ere centrifuged fo r 10 min.

and th e lo w er phase carefully drawn off.

The upper phase was extracted tw ice

w ith 0.5 ml chloroform and the chloroform phases pooled.

The chloroform phases

w ere separated, the chloroform layer w as dried and th e residue resuspended in 40
pi ch lo ro fo rm /m eth an o l ( 2 : 1 ).
Lipids w ere extracted from the culture fluids by a m odified Bligh and Dyer
procedure (5).

Three ml of ch lo ro fo rm /m eth an o l/1 N HCI (1:2:.03) was added to a

screw cap tube containing 1.8 ml of culture fluid.

To this mixture, 20 pi of carrier

lipid was added and the tube w as capped and vortexed fo r 1 min.

One ml of

chloroform was added resulting in a tw o phase system and the tube was vortexed
fo r tw o min.

A fter centrifugation on setting 6 (approx. 2000 rpm) in a table top

centrifuge, th e chloroform phase was transferred to a conical tube and the upper
phase extracted tw ice m ore w ith 1 ml of chloroform .
pooled

and

taken

to

dryness.

ch lo ro fo rm /m eth an o l (2:1).

The

residue

was

The chloroform phases w ere
resuspended

in

150

pi

of

For larger volum es, a separatory funnel was used and

the chloroform layer dried down in a Buchli Rotavapor rotary evaporator and the
residue resuspended in 4 ml of chloroform .
tube,

the

solvent

w as

rem oved

and

the

A fter being transferred to a conical
residue

resuspended

in

300

pi

of

ch lo ro fo rm /m eth an o l (2 : 1 ) fo r analysis.
Lipid a n a lys is.

Lipids extracted from B. m egaterium cells w ere quantified by chrom atography
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in one dim ension on W hatm an S G -8 1 papers.
fo r

S G -8 1

papers

in

one

dim ension

The chrom atography system used

was:

ch lo ro fo rm /m eth an o l/d iiso b u tyl

k e to n e/p yrid in e/0.5 M NH^Ci pH 9.8 in the ratios 30:17.5:25:35:6 vol/vol.
tracted from

Lipids ex

stearotherm ophilus cells w ere quantified by chrom atography in one

dim ension on W hatm an LKB Linear K Silica Gel thin layer plates or in tw o d im en
sions on W hatm an S G -81 papers.
on

LK6

plates

w as

The solvent system used for chrom atography

c h lo ro fo rm /m eth an o l/a cetic

chrom atography solvent system s fo r tw o
W uth ier ( 8 8 ).

acid

(65:25:8

vol/vo l).

The

dim ensions w ere those described

by

The chrom atography system s used fo r S G -81 papers in tw o d im en

sions w ere: ch lo ro fo rm /m eth an o l/d iiso b u tyl ke ton e/acetic a c id /w a te r in the ratio
23:10:45:25:4

in

keto n e/p yrid in e/0.5

th e
M

first
NH^CI

dim ension

and

ch lo ro form /m eth an ol/d iiso butyl

pH 9.8 in the ratio 30:17.5:25:35:6

in th e

second

dim ension.
A utoradiography was perform ed using Kodak X A R -5 film on regular intensify
ing screens.

Exposure was fo r 1 0 -1 6 hrs. at - 7 0 ° C to show the location of each

lipid or lipid derivative.

The spots w ere scraped off the thin layer plates or cut out

of th e papers into scintillation vials and counted in 5 ml of Aquasol (N ew England
Nuclear Corp) or Ecolite (W est Chem ) as the scintillation fluor.

Counts w ere made

in a Beckman L S -7500 program m ed fo r dual 3 H -3 2 P labeling.
Preparation of Inverted Vesicles.
W ashed m em branes w ere prepared by m odification of th e procedure by Sone
et al. (76).

Labeled B. m egaterium cells from a 10 ml sample w ere collected by

centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for 10 min. at 4 ° C and resuspended in 10 ml of 0.15
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M NaCI, 50 m M T ris-H C I (pH 7.0), 5 m M MgCI^.

The suspension w as divided into

tw o parts, centrifuged at 1 0 ,0 0 0 rpm fo r 1 0 min. and th e pellets stored at - 2 0 °
C. One pellet consisting of 5 ml of cells was resuspended In 5 ml of 0.15 M NaCI,
50 m M T ris -H C I (pH 7.0), 5 m M MgClg (Buffer 3).

The suspension was treated fo r

10 min. at room tem p eratu re w ith 0.2 ml of lysozym e (5 m g /m l) in 0.15 M NaCI, 50
m M T ris-H C I (pH 7.0), 5 m M MgClg (lysozym e buffer).

A drop of cells w as rem oved

and exam ined under phase contrast to determ ine the presence of spheroplasts,
then 0.2 ml of lysozym e buffer w as added and the cells incubated fo r 10 min.
cells w ere incubated fo r 15 min. with 225 pi of lysozym e buffer.

The

A drop was

rem oved to determ ine the degree of spheroplast form ation and 0.25 ml lysozym e
was added.

A fte r 15 min., the cells w ere exam ined for spheroplasts and 0.25 ml

w as added.

The cells w ere incubated fo r 1 hr. and then centrifuged at 10,000 rpm

fo r 10 min. at 4 ° C. The pellet

was

resuspended in 2.5 ml of

potassium phosphate (pH 7.9), 1 m M

MgClg and then sonicated.

0.15 MKCI, 50 mM

Sonication was perform ed by the procedure of Futai (24) as described by
Rothman and Kennedy (69).
w ith four cooling periods.
tw o for 1 min.

Cells w ere sonicated for 5 min. at 1 min. intervals

The first tw o ,periods w ere fo r 30 seconds and the last

A Branson Sonifier Cell D isruptor W -3 5 0 was used at 40% duty

cycle and an output of 4.

The tem p eratu re w as m aintained at 4 ° C in an ice bath.

The suspension was centrifuged at SOOOxg fo r 10 min. at 4 ° C to rem ove cell fra g 
m ents

and

fragm ents

from

the

resuspended in 5 ml of 0.15 M
M 9 C I 2 and counted fo r

sonicator

KCI,

probe.

The

resulting

pellet

was

50 m M potasssium phosphate (pH7.9), 1mM

The supernatant was adjusted to avolum e of 7 ml and

then triphenylated.
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Phosphorus Assay.
Sam ples w ere transferred to 13x100 m m test tubes and the solvent rem oved
under a stream of air.

The residue w as resuspended in 0.5 ml of 70% perchloric

acid and digested fo r 4 - 6 hrs. at 160° C. A fter th e tubes cooled, 2.5 ml of distilled
deionized w ater, 0.25 ml of 2.5% (w t./vo l.) am m onium m olybdate, and 0.25 ml of
Fiske-S ubb arow reagent (23) w ere added in th at order.
heated at 9 0 -9 5 ° C fo r 7.5 min.

The tubes w ere mixed and

A fte r cooling, the absorbances w ere read in a

C olem an Junior It S pectroph otom eter at 820 nm against a blank containing all
reagents.

The

standard curve.

phosphorus concentration

was determ ined

by com parison to a

Relative specific activities (disintegrations per min. per nm ole

phosphorus) w ere determ ined.
Sam ples w ere transferred to scintillation vials, the solvent rem oved under a
stream

o f air and the

residues resuspended

in 5 ml of scintillation flu or and

counted.
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RESULTS

The pH grow th range for Bacillus stearotherm ophilus.
B. stearotherm ophilus g rew over a broad range in Tryp ticase-yeast extract
(TYE) m edium .

The cell doubling tim es fo r the cultures shown in Fig. 2A w ere 35,

22, 22, 28, 38, and 125 m inutes fo r cells grow n at pHs of 5.5, 6.0, 7.0, 7.5, 8.0, and
8.5, respectively.
in Fig. 2B.

The corresponding specific grow th rate constants (k) are shown

No grow th occurred below pH 5.5 or above pH 8.5 (data not shown).

In

th e experim ents described below, cells w ere grow n at pH 5.8, 7.0, and 8.0, which
represents the lower, middle, and upper range of the pH grow th curve.
A nionic phospholipid concentrations increase as th e pH of th e grow th m edium is
increased.
^
and 8.0.

stearotherm ophilus was grow n in T Y E /2 m edium buffered at pH 5.8, 7.0,
The pH was m onitored and m aintained throughout growth.

As shown in

Table 1, the relative percentage of PE decreased w ith a concom itant increase in PG
as th e pH of the m edium increased.
of the to tal phospholipid.
pholipid

concentrations

CL rem ained essentially constant at 2 4 -2 6 %

As shown in Table 2, the change in the relative phos
resulted

prim arily

from

an

increase

in

anionic

lipids

(especially PG) rather than a decrease in PE.
The am ou nt of total phospholipid, cellular phospholipid, and extracellular phospho
lipid is influenced by the pH of the culture m edium.
P re v io u s s tu d ie s o f p h o s p h o lip id t u r n o v e r h a v e s h o w n t h a t a p o r tio n of t h e

28
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Figure 2:

pH Range for Growth of ^

stearothermophilus.

Fig.

2A.

Growth curves of B. stearothermophilus grown at pH 5.5, 6.0,
7.0, 7.5, 8.0, and 8.5 in TYE containing 20 mM Tris-maleate.
%
0 , pH 5.5 Î B — B , pH 6.0 Î A — A , pH 7 *0 j
B
B , pH 7.5; V — W , pH 8.0;
• , pH 8.5.

Fig.

2B.

Growth Rate Constants (k).
LogiQN2 - Log-iQN-i = k(t2 - t-|)/2.303
^2 = Absorbance at time t2
N-j = Absorbance at time t ^
at N2 = 2Nj,

t2 - t] = g (generation time)

Logio2Ni - Log^oNi = kg/2.303
kg - 2.303 Log'jQ2 ~ 0.693
k =. 0 .693/g
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label lost from th e cellular phospholipid can be accounted fo r as lipid released
from th e cell during s te a d y -s ta te exponential grow th (8 ).
tions o f PG in cells grow n at

pH 8.0 com pared to pH 5.8 m ight, th erefo re, have

resulted from a decrease inth e am ount of PG released from
pH.

The higher co n cen tra

As shown in Table 3, this w as not the case.

the cells at th e higher

As th e pH of the grow th m edium

w as increased, th e to tal am ount of both cellular and extracellular lipid increased.
There w as slightly greater than a fo u r-fo ld increase in th e am ount of lipid released
from th e cells grow n at pH 8.0 com pared to those grow n at pH 5.8.

The nature of

the extracellular lipid is unknown: how ever, as can be seen by com paring the
results shown in Table 4 w ith those in Table 1, the relative am ount of anionic {PG
and CL) lipid was higher

inthe extracellular lipid than the cellular lipid fo r cells at

each grow th condition.

Based

on the relative distribution of PE and the anionic

lipids (discussed below), this suggests th at extracellular lipid was derived prim arily
from th e ou ter layer of the m em brane lipid bilayer.
Effect of osm olarity and ionic strength on grow th at different pH.
In addition to influencing the relative proton concentration at the m em brane
surface, the concentration of fixed anions (PG and CL) w ould also influence the
concentration of other m obile ions and th erefo re the ionic strength and osm olarity
at the m em brane surface.

If regulation of anionic lipid concentrations provides for

adapting to grow th in m edia of different osm olarities an d /o r ionic strengths, then
it w ould be expected that as the ionic strength an d /o r osm olarity of the m edium is
increased there should be a decrease in anionic lipid.

If cells adapt to grow th at

higher pH (low er proton concentration) by increasing anionic lipid, and increasing
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T a b le 1;

Effect of pH on the Relative Percentage of Lipid Com position.

Lipid Percentage
Culture
pH

PE

PG
(%)

CL

Ratio'

5.8

49.6± 6.2*

25.8+ 3.5

24.6+ 8.5

1.02

7.0

36.0+ 2.4

39.7± 2.6

24.3+ 3.7

1.78

8 .0

32.5± 2.2

41.4± 2.5

26.3± 2.6

2.08

^Ratio of anionic

T a b le 2:

(PG+CL) to zwitterionic (PE) lipid.

Effect of pH on Lipid Concentration.

Lipid Concentration
(NMOLS/MG- DRY W T . )
Culture
pH

Total

PE

PG

CL

5.8

34.51 5.6*

17.1+ 2.5

8.9= 0.9

8.5+ 2.5

7.0

42.2± 13.2

15.2± 4.1

16.8± 5.7

10.3+ 2.6

8.0

48.0+ 7.5

15.6± 2.9

19.8± 3.5

12-6± 2.3

*Mean ± Standard Deviation.
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T a b le 3:

Relationship of pH to Release of Extracellular Lipid.

Lipid Concentration
(NMOLS/MG. DRY WT.)
Culture
pH

Cellular
Lipid

5.8

34.5+ 5.6'“'

1.56

36.06

7.0

42.2± 13.2

4.38

46.58

8.0

48.0+ 7.5

6. 29

54.29

Extracellular^
Lipid

Total
Lipid

^determined by dividing total counts of extracted
lipid, adjusted for
decay, by the specific
activity of ^^P of cell extract.
This value was then
multiplied by the ratio of total volume of culture
fluid to the volume extracted.

T a b le 4:

Effect of pH on the Relative Com position of Extracellular Phospholipid.

Lipid Percentage
Culture
pH

PE

5.8

41.0

PG

CL

Ratio

9.5

1.44

(%)

49.6

7.0

24.7± 3.8C

61.6+ 5.1

13.8± 1.9

3.05

8.0

23.lt 4.7

64.2± 6.5

12.8± 4.6

3.33

^Mean + Standard Deviation
^Ratio of anionic

(PG+CL) to zwitterionic

(PE) lipid.
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th e osm o larity or Ionic strength causes a decrease in anionic lipid, then

cells

grow ing at a higher pH m ight be m ore sensitive to increases In the ionic strength
or o sm o larity of the culture m edium than cells grow ing at a low er pH.
in Fig. 3 and 4, this pattern of grow th was observed.

As shown

Cell doubling tim es fo r cul

tures show n in Fig. 3A w ere 23, 25, 27, and 37 m inutes fo r cells grow n at NaCI
concentrations of 0.025, 0.05, 0.075, and 0.1 M at pH 6.0, respectively.

For cells

grow n at pH 7.0, th e cell doubling tim es fo r the same NaCI concentrations, w ere
25, 27, 32, and 230 m inutes, respectively.

A t pH 8.0, th e generation tim es w ere 32,

32, 125, and 375 m inutes fo r 0, 0.025, 0.05, and 0.075 M NaCI.
g row th at 0.1 M NaCI at pH 8.0.

There w as no

Fig. 3D shows the corresponding grow th rate

constants (k). As can be seen, th e decline in th e grow th rate constants is greatest
in cells grow n at pH 8.0 fo llow ed by cells at pH 7.0.

There is an acute decrease at

pH 7.0 w hen the NaCI concentration is increased from 0.075 to 0.1 M-

Sim ilar

results are shown in Fig. 4A w hen the sorbitol concentration is raised at pH 5.5
com pared to th e increase at pH 7.5.

A t pH 5.5, the generation tim es fo r 0.1, 0.2,

0.3, and 0.4 M sorbitol w ere 30, 36, 42, and 45 m inutes, respectively.

The cell dou

bling tim es at pH 7.5 fo r the same sorbitol concentrations w ere 40, 65, and 140
m inutes.
m edia.

Cells did not grow at pH 7.5 w hen 0.4 M sorbitol was added to the
Fig. 4C shows th e corresponding grow th rate constants, confirm ing w hat

w as expected to be seen.

A t pH 7.5, there was a g rea ter decline in the grow th

rate constants w ith increased sorbitol concentrations than at pH 5.5.
The effec t of osm olarity on lipid com position.
The addition of electrolyte (NaCI or KCI) to the m edium at pH 5.8 resulted in
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Figure 3:

Effect of pH on Cell Growth in Media Containing Various NaCI
Concentrations.

Fig. 3A.

Cells were grown at NaCI concentrations of 0.025 M, 0.05 M,
0.075 M, and 0.1 M in TYE at pH 6.0. The growth was monit
ored at 600 nm at 30 minute intervals,
e
# , 0.025 M; V
V * 0.05 M; a --- A , 0.075 M;

B.

Cells were grown in TYE at the same NaCI concentrations at
pH 7.0. Symbols represent the same concentrations as in A.
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, 0.05 M; A --- A . 0.075 M.
Specific Growth Rates (k) for NaCI grown cells.
culated in same manner as in Fig. 2B.
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Figure 4:

Effect of pH on Growth of Cells in Media Containing Various
Concentrations of Sorbitol.

Fig.

Cells grown in TYE with 20 mM Tris-maleate containing 0.1 M,
0.2 M, 0.3 M, and 0.4 M sorbitol. Cells monitored at
600 nm and O.D. recorded at 30 minute intervals at pH 5.5.
, 0.1 M; A
& , 0.2 M; # ----# , 0.3 M;
, 0.4 M sorbitol.

4A.

B.

Cells grown at pH 7.5 at same sorbitol concentrations.
Symbols represent same sorbitol concentrations.

C.

Growth Rate Constants (k), were calculated in same way as
in Fig. 2B.
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a decrease in the to tal lipid concentration {Table 6).

This was prim arily due to a

decrease in PE, w hich resulted in an increase in the m olar ratio of anionic to zw it
terio n ic (PE) lipid from 1.02 to 1.86 and 1.68, fo r NaCI and KCI, respectively.
w as also an increase in CL w ith a corresponding decrease in PG.

There

The addition of

no n electro lyte (sorbitol or sucrose) resulted in an increase in the total lipid con
centration.

The slight increase w ith sorbitol was due to a slight increase in CL.

The doubling of the to tal lipid concentration w ith sucrose was due prim arily to an
increase in PE. As a result of th e PE increase, th e anionic to zw itterionic lipid ratio
dropped from 1.02 to 0.65.
The addition of either NaCI or the nonelectrolytes to the m edium at pH 7.0,
resulted in an increase in total lipid but no noticeable changes in th e relative lipid
com p osition or m olar ratio of PG+CL to PE (Table 7 and 8).
at pH 8.0 w ith the addition of th e electrolytes (Table 9).
tion

decreased w ith

sorbitol addition (Table

PG+CL to PE rem ained the sam e.
decrease in PG.

10).

There was no grow th

The total lipid co ncentra

H ow ever, the m olar ratio of

There was an increase in CL with a com parable

W hen sucrose was added to the m edium, there was a slight

decrease in to tal lipid due prim arily to a decrease in PG.

As a result of a rise in

PE, the m olar ratio of PG+CL to PE decreased slightly.
Changes in osm olarity influences the am ount of total, cellular, and extracellular
lipids.
The increase in total cellular lipid observed when cells w ere grow n at higher
pH o r w ith the addition of nonelectrolytes could have resulted from an increase in
synthesis or a decrease in the am ount of lipid released from the cells.
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Table 5;

Effect of Osmolarity on the Relative Lipid Composition of Cells
Grown at pH 5.8.
Lipid Percentage

Additions

PE

49.6+ 6

PG
{%)
2 5 .Bt

CL

3 .5

24.6+ 8.5

Ratio'

1.02

NaCl*

34. 9

19.6

45.5

1.86

KCl^

37. 3

15.9

46. 8

1.68

42.8

22.3

34.9

1.34

60. 7

15. 7

23.6

0.65

Sorbitol^

_

Sucrose

b
d

T a b le 6:

Ratio of anionic to zwitterionic lipid

Effect of O sm olarity on the Lipid Concentration of Cells Grown
at pH 5.8.
Lipid Concentration
(NMOLS/MG. DRY W T .)

Additions

Total

PG

CL

8.9± 0.9

8.5± 2.5

PE

34.5± 5.6=

17.1+ 2.5

NaCl*

28. 8

10.0

5.6

13.1

KCl^

23.2

8.6

3.7

10.8

Sorbitol^

35.6

15.3

7.9

12.4

Sucrose^

76.1

46. 2

11.9

18.0

^at final concentration

of 0.15 M

^at final concentration of 0.25 M
*^Mean - Standard Deviation
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Table 7;

Effect of Osmolarity on the Relative Lipid Composition of Cells
Grown at pH 7.0.
Lipid Percentage

Additions

PE

36.0+ 2.4*=

PG
(%)
39.7± 2.6

CL

24.3+ 3.7

Ratio^

1.78

NaCl*

36.5

31.1

32.4

1.74

KCl^

38. 6

24.0

37.4

1.59

37.0

32.4

30.6

1.70

38. 2

32. 2

29.6

1.61

Sorbitol^
Sucrose

b

^Ratio of anionic to zwitterionic lipid

T a b le 8;

Effect of O sm olarity on the Lipid C oncentrations of Cells Grown
at pH 7.0.
Lipid Concentration
(NMOLS/MG. DRY W T . )

Additions

Total
42. 2± 13.2*=

PE
15.1± 4.1

PG
16.6Î 5.7

CL
10.3± 2.

NaCl^

55. 6

20.3

17.3

18.0

KCl^

43. 4

15.7

10.4

16.2

Sorbitol^

56. 0

20.7

18.1

17.1

Sucrose^

57. 5

22.0

16.5

17.0

^at final concentration of 0.15 M
^at final concentration of 0.25 M
^Mean ± Standard Deviation
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Table 9:

Effect of Osmolarity on the Relative Lipid Composition of Cells
Grown at pH 8.0.
Lipid Percentage

Additions

PE

PG

CL

Ratio^

(%>

32.5+ 2.2=

41.4i 2.5

NaCl‘

NG

KC1‘

NG

2 6 . 2 t 2 .6

2.08

Sorbitol

33.4

33.7

32.9

1.99

Sucrose

36.3

34.4

29.3

1.75

dRatio of anionic to zwitterionic lipid
NG- no growth

T a b le 10:

Effect of O sm olarity on the Lipid Concentrations of Cells
G row n at pH 8.0.
Lipid Concentration
(NMOLS/MG. DRY WT.)

Additions

Total

PE

PG

CL

48.Oi 7.5^

15.6± 2.9

19.9± 3.5

12.6± 2.3

Sorbitol*

26.4

8.8

8.9

8.7

Sucrose

45.0

16.3

15.5

13.2

^at final concentration of 0.15 M
^at final concentration of 0.25 M
'Mean ± Standard Deviation
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in Tables 1 1 -1 5 , alm ost all conditions w hich resulted in an increase in cellular lipid
also resulted in an increase in extracellular lipid.

It should also be noted (Table 13

and 15) th at the relative percentages of anionic lipids (PG+CL) was higher in the
extracellular lipid fraction than in the cellular lipid fraction.
The addition o f electrolytes to m edium at pH 5.8 resulted in a decrease in
to tal lipid due to a reduction in both cellular and extracellular lipid levels.
addition resulted in a slight increase in the to tal lipid level.

Sorbitol

Sucrose caused a

doubling in th e total lipid prim arily due to the doubling of cellular lipid.
KCl resulted in only a slight increase in total lipid level reflected by the small
rise

in cellular lipid (Table

12).

The addition

of sucrose and the electrolytes

resulted in an increase in the extracellular lipid level.

The relative percentage of

anionic lipids (PG+CL) decreased under all conditions (Table 13).
The

addition

of the

nonelectrolytes to

media

decrease in both cellular and extracellular lipid levels.
position w as also different fo r the tw o nonelectrolytes.

at pH 8.0

resulted

in the

The extracellular lipid co m 
Sorbitol caused a decrease

in the ratio of anionic lipids to zw itterion ic lipid (PE) from 3.33 to 2.95.

Sucrose

caused th e relative percentage of anionic lipids to increase by approxim ately the
sam e m agnitude.
The pH g row th range fo r cells grow n in low osm olarity medium.
The grow th of cells in low osm olarity defined m edium (LODM) at pH 5.8, 7.0,
and 8.0, is displayed in Fig. 5A.

The generation tim es w ere 48, 37, and 55 m inutes

fo r pH 5.8, 7.0, and 8.0, respectively.

Fig. 5B shows the corresponding specific

grow th rate constants (k).
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T a b le 11:

Relationship of O sm olarity to the Release of Extracellular
Lipid from Cells Grown at pH 5.8.

Lipid Concentration
(NMOLS/MG. DRY W T . )
Additions

Cellular
Lipid

Extracellular^
Lipid

Total
Lipid

34.5+ 5.6^

1.56

36.1

NaCl*

28.8

0.58

29.4

KCl*

23. 2

0.75

49.6

Sorbitol*

35.3

2.6

37.9

Sucrose^

76.1

2.1

78.2

*at final concetration of 0.15 M
*^at final concetration of 0.25 M
Mean - Standard Deviation
'^Calculated in same manner as in Table 3,
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T a b le 12:

Relationship of O sm olarity to the Release of Extracellular
Lipid from Cells Grown at pH 7.0.
Lipid Concentration
(NMOLS/MG. DRY WT.)
Extracellular d
Lipid

Total
Lipid

42.2± 13.2=

4.4

46.6

NaCl*

55.7

5.9

61.6

KCl*

43.1

6.8

49.9

Sorbitol^

56.0

3,7

59.7

Sucrose^

57.5

5.8

63.3

Additions

Cellular
Lipid

^Calculated in same manner as in Table 3

T a b le 13:

Effect of O sm olarity on th e Relative Percentage of Extracellular
Lipid Released from Cells Grown at pH 7.0.

Lipid Percentage
Additions

PE
24.7± 3.8=

PG
(%)
61.6± 5.1

CL

Ratio

13.8± 1.9

3.05

NaCl*

30.3

35. 2

34.5

2.30

KCl*

31.0

42.9

26.1

2. 23

26.8

54.6

18.6

2.73

30. 5

43.8

25-8

2. 28

Sorbitol^
Sucrose

b

*at a final concentration of 0.15 M
^at a final concentration of 0.25 M
Mean 1 Standard Deviation
®Ratio of anionic to zwitterionic lipid
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T a b le 14:

Relationship of O sm olarity to Release of Extracellular
Lipid from Cells Grown at pH 8.0.

Lipid Concentration
(NMOLS/MG. DRY WT.)
Additions

Cellular
Lipid
48.0+

7

.5 C

Extracellular^
Lipid

Total
Lipid

6.3

54.3

Sorbitol^

26. 3

3.4

29.7

Sucrose^

45.0

4.9

49.9

^Calculated in same manner as in Table

T a b le 15:

Effect of O sm olarity on the Relative Com position of Extracellular
Lipid Released from Cells Grown at pH 8.0.

Lipid Percentage
Additions

PE

23.1± 4.7

PG
(%)
64.2* 6.5

CL

12.8+ 4.6

Ratio^

3.33

Sorbitol

25.3

56.1

18.6

2.95

Sucrose^

21.4

43.0

35.6

3.67

^at final concentration of 0.25 ^
^ Mean ± Standard Deviation

^Ratio of anionic to zwitterionic lipid
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Cells grow n in LODM showed a marked difference in pH effect to that of cells
grow n in TYE.
The total lipid concentration was higher in LODM grown cells than cells
grow n in TYE at all pH values.

The am ount of lipid (per mg. cell dry wt.) w as al

m ost double at pH 5.8 and 7.0 than th at of cells grow n in TYE at pH 5.8 and 7.0.
In contrast to cells in the com plex media (TYE), the total lipid level decreased w ith
increasing pH (Table 16). The increase in pH resulted in a rise in the m olar ratio of
(PG+CL) to PE (Table 17).

By increasing the pH, both cellular and extracellular lipid

levels decreased, causing the total lipid level to drop.
The distribution of phospholipid betw een the inner and ou ter m em brane surface is
asym m etric.
The net concentration of fixed anions at th e cell surface would be influenced
by

both

th e

m em brane
leaflets.

and

relative
also

concentration
the

distribution

of

anionic

betw een

and

the

zw itterionic

inner and

lipid

outer

in

the

m em brane

The distribution of PE betw een the tw o sides of the m em brane was

analyzed by determ ining th e relative percentage of PE which was accessible to
react

w ith

trinitrobenzene

sulfonic

acid

(TNBS)

under

conditions

w here

the

m em brane w as im perm eable to TNBS.
To determ ine the effectiveness of TNBS treatm ent, cells of B. m eg ateriu m ,
e ith e r as w hole cells or inverted vesicles, w ere treated w ith TNBS.

As show n in

Fig. 6, a low fraction, 20% , of PE in w hole cells w as m odified to TnpPE.

In the

case o f inverted vesicles, w ith the inner leaflet exposed to the reagent, 80% of the
PE w as m odified, indicating only the outside leaflet was modified and little of the
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Figure 5:

Effect of pH on the Growth of Cells Grown in Low Osmolarity
Defined Medium (LODM).

Fig. 5A.

Cells grown in low osmolarity defined medium (LODM) at pH
5.8, 7.0, and 8.0. Growth was monitored at 600 nm.
, pH 5.8; B
a , pH 7.0; A ----A , pH 8.0.

5B.

Specific Growth Rates (k) were calculated in same manner as
in Fig. 2B.
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T able 16:

Effect of pH on the Relative Lipid Composition of Cells
Grown in Low Osmolarity Defined Medium (LODM).
Lipid Percentage

Culture
pH

PE

PG
(%)

CL

5.8

53.1

24.6

22.0

0.88

7.0

35.9

47.7

16.4

1.79

8.0

41.7

40.3

18.0

1.40

Ratio'

Ratio of anionic to zwitterionic lipid.

T a b le 17:

Effect of pH on the Lipid Concentrations of Cells Grown in LODM.

Lipid Concentration
(NMOLS/MG. DRY WT.)
Culture
pH

Total

PE

PG

CL

5.8

89. 7

47.6

22.1

19.7

7.0

81.8

29.4

39.0

13. 4

8.0

57.0

23.8

23.0

10.3
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T a b le 18:

Relationship of pH to th e Release of Extracellular
lipid from Cells G row n in LODM.

Lipid Concentration
(NMOLS/MG. DRY W T . )
Culture
pH

Cellular
Lipid

Extracellular^
Lipid

Total
Lipid

5.8

89. 7

15.1

104.8

7.0

81.8

9.5

91.3

8. 0

57.0

2.9

59.9

^Calculated in same manner as in Table 3
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reag ent crossed the m em brane.

These observations w ere essentially identical to

previous studies w ith B. m egaterium (69).
The tim e -c o u rs e

reactions w ith TNBS to determ ine PE distribution, of B.

stearotherm ophilus cells grow n at pH 7.0 and 8.0, are displayed in Fig. 7.

A low

percentage of PE was m odified by TNBS in cells grow n at both pH values. This in
dicates th at prim ary distribution of PE is in the Inner m onolayer.

Also shown is

the increase in the percentage of anionic lipids (PG+CL), as the pH of the media in
creases, which follow s the results seen in Table 1.
Fig. 8 shows the tim e -c o u rs e reactions using cells grow n at pH 5.75 and 8.0.
The percentage of PE m odified increased slightly in cells grow n at pH 5.75 co m 
pared to cells grown at pH 8.0.

Also seen was a greater increase in anionic lipid

percentage proportional to th e pH increase.

The relative percentage of anionic and

zw itterion ic lipids appears to fluctuate as the TNBS treatm en t proceeds.
stabilization o f PE m odification betw een 60 and 90 min.

There is

Fig. 8 also corroborated

th e results shown in Table 1.
The next step was to exam ine the possiblility of changes in PE distribution in
cells grow n under various osm otic conditions.
in LODM at pH 5.8, 7.0, and 8.0.
TnpPE w as low.
creased, from

Fig. 9 shows the distribution of PE

At all pH values, the percentage of PE m odified to

As the pH increased, the total percentage of anionic lipids in

approxim ately 45%

at pH 5.8 to

58%

at pH 7.0 and 8.0.

The

m odification doesn't stabilize at any of the pH values in LODM as it does in th e
com plex m edia shown in Fig. 7 and 8.
form ed at each pH.

Even so, a low percentage of TnpPE is

Fig. 10 shows the tim e -c o u rs e reaction of TNBS with cells
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grow n at pH 7.0 in T Y E /2 containing NaCI or sucrose.

A sim ilar response was

seen w ith a low percentage of the derivative form ed.

It appeared from these

results th at PE was located prim arily on the inner m em brane layer under all con
ditions used in this study.
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Figure 6;

Time Course Reaction for Triphenylation of Whole Cells and
Inverted Vesicles of
megaterium at 1° C.

Flg. 6A.

Cells labeled with
were incubated at 1° C and triphenylated with 0.8 ml of 8.4 mg/ml TNBS in 5% NaHCOg (pH 9.0).
Samples were removed and reactions stopped with 20 ul of
BSA (5 rag/ml) and 100 ul TCA and stored on ice. Cells were
pelleted and extracted by a modified Bligh and Dyer proce
dure (5) as described by Rothman and Kennedy (70). Total
lipid fractions were chromatographed in one dimension on
SG-81 paper using the solvent system: chloroform/methanol/
diisobutyl ketone/pyridine/0.5 M NHyCl pH 9*8 in the
ratio 30:17.5:25:35:6 vol/vol. Autoradiography revealed
lipid location, which were cut out and counted in a Beckman
LS-7500 using Aquasol as the scintillation fluor.

Fig. 6B.

Inverted vesicles were made from lysozyme treated cells
which were sonicated for 5 min. and centrifuged at SOOOxg
for 10 min. The pellet was resuspended and incubated with
TNBS as described for whole cells.
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70
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Distribution of Phosphatidylethanolaraine in Cells Grown at pH
7.0 and 8.0.

Cells grow n at pH 7.0 and 8.0 at 60° C were continuously labeled with
until an O.D. of 0.3 was reached. Cells were split and harvested by centrifugation
at 10,000 rpm for 10 min. at 4 ° C. Both samples w ere resuspended in 7 ml of 0.15
M KCl, 50 m M Boric A cid-B orax (pH 7.9), 1 m M M gC lj, 0.5% glucose. One sample
was pelleted at 10,000 rpm at 4° C. The other sample was incubated in 1.5 ml of
TNBS solution in a tim e -c o u rs e study with samples rem oved at 30, 60, and 90 min.
The reaction was stopped in the same m anner as Fig. 6. Lipids w ere extracted by
a m odified
Bligh and
Dyer procedure (5).
Total lipid fractions
were
chrom atographed
on
LK6
thin
layer
plates
using
the
solvent
system
ch lo ro fo rm /m eth an o l/a cetic acid in the ratio of 65:25:8 vol/vol. Lipids w ere located
by autoradiography and the scraped off spots counted using Ecolite as scintillation
fluor.
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Figure 8:

Distribution of PE in Cells Grown at pH 5.75 and 8.0.

Cells grow n at pH 5.75 and 8.0 in TY E /2 w ere split and harvested in same
m ann er as in Fig. 7, Cells w ere also incubated at 1° C in the same m anner as
th o se of Fig. 7. All extractions, chrom atography, and counts were perform ed in
sam e m anner as those of pH 7.0 and 8.0 from Fig. 7.
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Figure 9:

Distribution of PE in Low Osmotic Conditions.

Cells grown at a) pH 5.8. b) pH 7.0, and c) pH 8.0 w ere continuously labeled
w ith
in 40 ml of low osm olarity defined m edium (LODM). Cells were split and
harvested in same m anner as in Fig. 7. Cells w ere also incubated in same m anner
as those of Fig. 7. All extractions, chrom atography and counts were perform ed in
same m anner as those of pH 7.0 and 8.0 from Fig. 7.
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Figure 10;

Distribution of PE in Cells Grown in the Presence of an
Electrolyte (NaCI) and Nonelectrolyte (sucrose).

Cells grow n in TY E /2 containing either NaCI or sucrose w ere continuously
labeled with
in 40 ml at pH 7.0. Both sets of cells w ere harvested, extracted
and analyzed in same m anner as cells displayed in Fig. 7.
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D IS C U S S IO N

This study was guided by the hypothesis th at changes in anionic m em brane
lipid

content

contributes

to

osm oregulation

in

Gram

positive

bacteria.

The

rationale w as that the relative concentration of m obile ions (therefore the proton
concentration (pH), ionic strength, and osm olarity) at th e m em brane surface w ould
be influenced by the relative concentration of fixed anions at the ou ter m em brane
surface as a result of Donnan equilibrium betw een the outer m em brane surface
and the m edium .

If the hypothesis is correct, then the relative concentration

a n d /o r distribution of anionic m em brane lipid should be influenced by the proton
concentration (pH), ionic strength, and osm olarity of the culture m edium .

As dis

cussed below , the changes in PG and CL concentrations in response to the pH of
th e culture m edium follow ed the patterns predicted by the model.

The changes in

PG and CL in response to the changes in the ionic strength and osm olarity of the
culture m edium , however, w ere more com plex and difficult to interpret.
As predicted, the pH of the culture m edium had a marked effect on the rela
tive concentrations of PE and the anionic lipids (PG and CL).

As the pH of the cu l

tu re m edium was increased, the relative percentages of both PG and CL increased
and PE decreased (Table 1).

The change in com position resulted prim arily from an

increase in PG (Table 2).
Previous studies of lipid m etabolism in B, stearotherm ophilus have shown
th at PG and CL are m etabolically active w ith high turnover rates during exponential

59
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grow th, w h ereas PE is m etabolically stable (8).

Portions of both th e anionic and

zw itterio n ic lipids are released from the cell during exponential grow th (9).

The

change in com position could have resulted from an increase in the rate of syn
thesis, a decrease in the rate of PG degradation, or a decrease in the am ount of
lipid released from the cell w hen grow n at th e higher pH.

As shown in Table 4,

the am o u n t of to tal cellular lipid and to tal extracellular lipid increased as the pH of
the g ro w th m edium increased.

It appeared, therefore, that th e pH of the medium

influenced th e rate of PG and CL synthesis and possibly the rate of PG turnover.
S everal workers have reported that the pH of the culture medium influenced
the ratio of zw itterionic to anionic lipids in gram positive bacteria (31,45,51,57).
^

In

stearotherm ophilus B65, the relative percentage of PE decreased w ith an in

crease in pH (45).

In other studies, the change was prim arily in the relative per

centages of am ino containing derivatives o f PG (31,51,57).

Changes in iipid com 

position

recently

sim ilar to

alkatophilic

bacteria

those

observed

in this

(tl).

Alkalophilic

study

bacteria

w ere

grow

at high

pH.

reported

fo r

Facultative

alkalophiies w ere shown to decrease in the ratio of anionic lipids to zw itterionic
lipids w hen th e pH was decreased from

10.5 to 7.5 ( I f ) .

In contrast, E, coli

showed no change in th e phosphoiipid com position when the pH of th e m edium
was changed (31).
A no ther aspect of the m em brane which m ay be im portant in regulating the
proton concentration at the m em brane surface is the phospholipid asym m etry of
the m em brane.
w ith

As shown in Figures 7 and 8, the distribution of PE doesn't change

increasing pH.

The distribution profile of PE in this study is sim ilar to ^
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m egaterium KM (69) and th e strain of B. m egaterium used in this study, in which
66%

and 80%

respectively, of th e to tal

PE w as localized

in the Inner leaflet.

H ow ever, lipid topography based on PE distribution has been shown in past studies
not to be the sam e in all m em branes (4,18,25,61,69).

Therefore, the significance of

th e lipid asym m etry should be dealt w ith based on the specific bacteria studied.

If

w e assum e th at 50% of the lipids are in the inner leaflet and 50% are in the outer
leaflet, then PG and CL should reside prim arily in the ou ter leaflet, since m ost of
th e PE is in th e inner leaflet.

Thus the outer leaflet is prim arily filled w ith nega

tively charged lipids and thus creates a charge asym m etry across the m em brane
bilayer and therefore a m em brane potential across the bilayer.
creases, the level of the anionic lipids increases.

As the pH in

If th e additional PG and CL are

distributed evenly betw een th e tw o leaflets, then there would be no change in the
potential since the PE asym m etry

is unaltered.

Also, th e

additional

negative

charges due to the increased anionic lipid on the inner leaflet w ould be coun
te ra cte d by th e additional anionic lipid on the ou ter leaflet.
charge would becom e increasingly negative.

However, the surface

Thus, the higher degree of negative

charges on the m em brane surface should accum ulate protons and other cations at
the surface by a Donnan equilibrium .

The result of the asym m etrical distribution of

m obile cations, other than protons, would generate a Donnan potential betw een
th e o u ter surface of the cell m em brane and the culture m edium .
If on the other hand, th e outer leaflet contains a greater am ount of lipids
com pared to the inner leaflet, and the added anionic lipids are asym m etrically
added to the outer leaflet, then tw o things should occur.

One is that a greater
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am ou nt of protons w ould be accum ulated, increasing the Donnan potential.

The

o th er thing is that th e increased charge asym m etry w ould result in a larger p o ten 
tial across th e lipid bilayer w ith th e inner leaflet becom ing increasingly positive
w ith respect to the ou ter leaflet.

W ith th e increased accum ulation of protons at

th e surface, th e pH w ould be low er com pared to the bulk m edium.
certain w h at effect varying the m edium

pH w ould

In order to as

have on the charge at the

m em brane surface, the distribution of both PG and CL should be examined.

One

m ethod th at w ould show th e m em brane topology of PG and CL is th e use of ex
change proteins (2).

Here the cell wall is rem oved and the exchange of PC in

vesicles, and PG and CL in protoplasts, w ould be m ediated by rat liver hom ogenate
containing exchange proteins.
in

studying

the

asym m etry

m odifying perm eability w ith

A nother procedure was used by SchSfer et al. (72)
of
LiCI.

PM2

virus

using

diazonium

^®S-sulfanilic

PG w as then reduced w ith NaB^H^.

labeled antibodies (59) could be used.

salt

For CL,

Therefore, all the lipid locations would be

m apped out and the charge asym m etry could be determ ined.
The next question is w hy should phospholipid content and asym m etry be im 
portant in regulating proton concentration at the m em brane surface.

As th e pH

changes, th e am ount of protons present changes by a factor of ten w ith each pH
unit.

A daptation is needed fo r cell viability through protection of cellular functions;

m etabolism , protein requirem ents fo r optim um function and possibly m aintenance
of

energy transducing

functions.

As discussed

by Koch (36), the

pH

at th e

m em brane surface will be dependent on the potential resulting from the c h e m io s m otic translocation of protons and the G ouy-C h ap m an potential due to the fixed
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negative charges of th e phospholipid.

A lthough w e do not have sufficient data to

d eterm ine the actual values fo r surface potential fo r B, stearotherm ophilus. some
general statem ents can be made.
First, th e potential at th e m em brane surface due to fixed negative charges
(i.e th e G o uy-C h ap m an potential, ref. 36) is directly related to charge density and
is described by th e fo llow ing equation:

a = DKY o /4 it

w h ere a is the charge density (e / unit area), D is the dielectric constant of the
m edium , K th e thickness of the layer and
face.

is th e potential at the m em brane sur

The charge density (a) would be determ ined by the relative concentration of

anionic lipid (PG+CL) com pared to to tal lipid, th e packing patterns, and the relative
am ou nt of lipid and protein per unit area of m em brane.

The effect of m em brane

proteins on the charge density w ould depend on their net charge and the degree
in which the anionic lipids are masked by peripheral proteins.

In this discussion,

th e main concern is w hat effect changes in anionic lipid concentration m ight have
on the charge density.

As determ ined by Trauble and Overath in their study of the

E. coli m em brane (80), there are 312 lipid m olecules per unit area (20,425 sq. Â).
Eighty percent of these, or 249, are involved in the form ation of the bilayer, while
20% (63 m olecules) are associated w ith the integral protein ( Fig. 12 of ref. 80).
The presence of peripheral proteins leaves only 42% of the lipid m olecules ex
posed to the aqueous phase.
at pH 5.8.

Of the 312, 80% or 250 m olecules are anionic lipids

As the pH increases, the num ber increases to 278 or 90% are anionic
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lipid.

This depends on the assum ption th at 50% o f the lipids are present in the

ou ter m ono layer and the num ber of lipid m olecules per unit area doesn't change.
If th e packing o f lipids per unit area or if the charge density would increase, th e
effe c t of anionic lipid charge w ould increase, as previously m entioned.
Second, the proton concentration at the surface is exponentially related to
th e G o u y-C h ap m an potential, according to th e follow ing equation:

C =

w h ere C is the concentration at the surface and C<„ is the concentration In the
bulk m edium .

Koch (36) has expressed this relationship in term s of pH as follows:
pH = p H „ + F¥(x)/2.303R T

or at 25® C w here 2.303RT/F = 60 mVolts

pH = pHqg + Y (x)/60 mVolts

w h ere p H „ is the pH of the external m edium , ¥(x) is the potential at distance x
from

the

m em brane

surface.

Koch

(36)

has

calculated

values

fo r

a typical

m em brane and shown th a t th e potential is very sh o rt-ran g ed (decreasing exponen
tially w ith distance from the m em brane surface; Fig. 3 of ref 36).

Ignoring lipid

asym m etry, Koch (36) has calculated a potential at the bilayer surface { I f J of about
- 1 6 0 mV, w hich would give a difference of 2.6 pH units between the m edium and
th e m em brane surface.

There was a tw o -fo ld difference in the am ount of anionic
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lipid b etw een cells grow n at pH 5.8 and 7.0.

If this resulted in a doubling of the

charge density at the m em brane surface, then th e surface pH of cells grow n at pH
5.8 w ould be sim ilar to th e surface pH of cells grow n at pH 7.0.
Third, th e increase in anionic lipid w ith increasing pH of the grow th m edium
could increase the buffering capacity of th e m em brane.

In this respect, it is inter

esting to note that Krulwich et al. (40) have shown th at the buffering capacity of
th e

m em brane

represents a g re a te r percentage

of the to tal

capacity as the pH of the grow th m edium is increased.

cellular buffering

Hopfer et al. (30) have

shown th at the surface charge ratio w ould affect the ion perm eability w here the
m em brane

selectivity

m em brane increases.

fo r

cations

becom es

greater

as

th e

negativity

of

the

Erythritol transport increases as the level of anionic lipids in

th e m em brane increases (27).

As the pH of the m edium increases, the cytoplasm ic

pH also increases in order to m aintain the same m agnitude of th e pH gradient.
H ow ever,

th e

pH

range

fo r

th e

stearotherm ophilus. is 7.5 to 8.0 (6).

cytoplasm

fo r

neutralophiles,

such

as

B.

The optim um m etabolic rate occurs w hen the

internal pH is higher than th at of the bulk m edium.

As discussed earlier, the pH at

th e m em brane surface would be drastically different than th at of the cytoplasm
and th e bulk m edium (36).
A no ther aspect to consider is the effect on the m em brane potential, which,
along w ith the pH gradient, determ ines the p ro to n -m o tiv e force

Due to the ac

cum ulation of protons, th e charge at the m em brane surface m ay be lo w er than in
the bulk media.

The charge in the cytoplasm is negative with respect to the outer

surface, thus a positive potential is produced.

It should increase in m agnitude as
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th e pH Increases since th e cytoplasm ic pH Increases proportionately w hile the pH
at th e surface stays relatively the sam e due to proton accum ulation.

This would

a ffe c t th e m agnitude of th e p ro to n -m o tiv e force.
The second part of th e proposed function fo r phospholipids Is the regulation
of cation concentration or Ionic strength at th e m em brane surface.
th at by increasing

the

osm olarity

anionic lipids would increase.

of the

m edium , the

ratio

It was thought

of zw itterlonic to

Raising th e pH w ould therefore have the opposite

effect of raising the osm olarity of the m edium .

Indeed, by examining Figures 3 and

4, w e see th at raising the pH In cultures containing Increasing concentrations of
eith er NaCI or sorbitol caused a reduction In the grow th rates.

In fact. If w e w ere

to superim pose Fig. SB o ver 3C, w e w ould see a lo w er grow th rate fo r pH 8.0
grow n cells containing no NaCI.

Thus it Is independent of the type of solute

present, by raising the pH of th e m edium , the grow th rates are reduced.
During this study, the m edia was Initially adjusted to the required pH level
prior to autoclavlng.
(M edia 1).

Early on, this adjustm ent was m ade at room tem p eratu re

Later, the media was adjusted at 50° C (M edia 2).

to 6.5 w hen the tem perature w as increased.

The pH fell from 6.8

For m edia buffered at pH 5.8, less HOI

w as required to adjust th e pH at 5 0 ° C than at room tem perature.
Ionic strength Is lower.

Thus, the initial

Conversely, the Ionic strength of pH 7.0 and 8.0 media

w ould be higher, due to an Increased am ount of NaOH added to the m edium . In
o rd er to achieve th e initial pH level at 5 0 ° C. An Interesting effect occurred when
com paring the generation tim es In the tw o media types upon addition of solute.
The generation tim es w ere higher in M edia 2 than in the first media type.
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am ple, th e generation tim e fo r th e control cells at pH 7.0 in Media

1 was 54

m inutes w h ile it was 62 m inutes in the second m edia (data not shown).

This oc

curred as w ell when solutes w ere added to the media.

The grow th rates, and thus

the generation tim es, fo r m ost of the culture conditions could be determ ined when
cells w ere grow n in Media 1, w hile many of these same culture conditions required
overnight grow th in th e gyratory shaker to reach an acceptable optical density.
This w as especially noticeable in the cases of sorbitol and sucrose at pH 8.0.
Thus, the change in initial ionic strength affected the grow th rates m ore for non
electrolytes than fo r the electrolytes.
The m ajor thrust of th e osm olarity studies dealt w ith th e effects on phos
pholipid com position when the osm otic conditions w ere changed.

If we exam ine

Tables 5 through 10, the results are not very conclusive, w hich could m ean that
th e change in phospholipid is dependent upon w h at solute is present in the media.
H ow ever, w hen the results are m atched to increasing pH, which is known to in
crease anionic lipid level, th e results becom e m ore clear.

The general trend is that

th e electrolytes elicit a decrease in the ratio of anionic to zw itterlonic lipids while
th e nonelectrolytes caused the ratio to increase.

This suggests that the influence

of changing osm otic conditions upon the phospholipid com position is dependent
on th e ionic strength of the m edium and not the solute concentration.
of th e

nonelectrolytes in this study w ere

The results

sim ilar to previous studies involving

halotolerant bacteria (33,38), w here increasing th e NaCI caused the CL content to
increase.

W hen M iller (50) studied the effect of m onovalent and divalent salts on

the phospholipid com positions, it was found th at the ratio of anionic to z w it-
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terlo nic lipids increased and thus the degree of negative charges increased.

This

w as also tru e fo r the m oderate halophiles Vibrio costicoia (37) and Pseudomonas
halosaccharolvtica (29), in which the anionic lipid content increased compared to
th e

zw itterio n ic

lipid

PE w ith o u t degradation

of PE (37).

The

study of n o n -

halophiles have been concerned m ainly w ith "com patible solute" concentrations as
influence by increased osm otic pressures (32,48,60).

A nother concern has been

w ith the presence of an anionic polym er and its relationship to osm oregulation in
th e peripfasm ic space of gram negative bacteria (1,34,35,49,73,82).

About the tim e

th at it was found that the osm otic conditions affected th e phospholipid m etabolism
of E coli (53), a novel class of oligosaccharides (M DO) w ere found present in E.
coli (81).
pressure

In their study of the periplasm ic space and Its equivalence in osm otic
to

hypothesized

th e

cytoplasm

that the

under

low

presence of an

osm otic

conditions.

Stock

anionic polym er would

isoosm otic condition by generation of a Donnan equilibrium .

et

al.

(79)

accom plish this

MDO was found to

be present in the periplasm ic space of E. coli (73) and other gram negative bac
teria (1,73) and its concentration in the periplasm ic space osm oregulated (35,49),
w ith a low osm otic condition causing the concentration to increase (35).
The extracellular lipid also showed little trend in comparing electrolytes and
nonelectrolytes.

This

is

also

true

w hen

the

pH

effect

is

exam ined.

Both

electrolytes show the sam e trend w ith increase in cellular and extracellular lipid
levels.

One explanation is th at transport of solutes across the m em brane occurs,

w hich affects the influence th at increasing the osm otic strength m ight have.
known th at NaCI and KOI are im portant in transport m echanism s (6).
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Also, sucrose
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appears to be transported and is utilized.
since it is transported into the cell.

1# so, the effect of sucrose is reduced

In the case of sorbitol, it is unknown w h eth er

it is transported into th e cell.
LOOM causes th e cellular lipid level to

be higher in cells grow n in this

m edium at com parable pH values fo r TYE grow n cells, especially at pH 5.8 and 7.0,
which had alm ost double the cellular lipid level of TYE grown cells.

The cellular

lipid level decreased w hen th e pH of the m edium increased in LODM grown cells.
Som e oth er factors m ay be involved, which cause the opposite effect on lipid con
centrations betw een LODM and TYE, perhaps som ething in TYE, since it is not
defined.

The osm olarity of LODM w as slightly greater than o n e -h a lf of TYE/2.

The

studies of E. coli (35) and other gram negative bacteria (1,50,75) and the effect of
osm olarity on MDO concentration was perform ed using a low osm olarity defined
m edium w here solutes w ere added, and the effec t examined.

In this study, the

com plex m edium (TYE) w as used in studying th e effect osm olarity had on phos
pholipid com position.
dition
results.

of solutes to

If w e exam ine the effects of a change in osm olarity by ad
LODM on phospholipid com position, w e may see different

One problem in using LODM would occur though.

LODM has a low er buf

fering capacity than TYE and would require m ore acid or base to maintain the pH
and thus the ionic strength would be affected.

One solution to this would be to

use agar which is m ade up using LODM and adding liquid LODM over th e top.
Thus, it would essentially increase th e buffering capacity of the m edium , as if the
culture was being grow n com pletely in liquid m edium .

The other concern is th at

the solutes used to study the osm otic effect on phospholipid com position should
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not be transported or utilized.

Thus, the full effect of increased osm olarity could

be exam ined.
These results show th at the pH does influence the anionic lipid to zw it
terio n ic lipid ratio by increasing the anionic lipid levels.

Electrolytes also appeared

to fo llo w th e proposed effect, w ith an increase in PE compared to PG and CL.
H ow ever, the nonelectrolyte effect was less substantial, and this may be due to the
choice of m edia and solutes which w ere added to the media.

Even so, the change

in th e charges in th e m em brane should influence, via the Donnan equilibrium , the
pH and ionic strength at the m em brane surface.
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SUMMARY

Based upon the hypothesis th at th e anionic m em brane lipids are part of the
cellular m echanism

of osm oregulation, cells w ere grow n under varying culture

conditions in com plex m edia (TYE) and defined m edia (LODM).

The cells w ere ex

am ined fo r lipid com position and m em brane lipid distribution in this study.

The

results from this study can be sum m arized as follows:
1.

Increasing the pH of
the
culture m edium resulted inan increase in the
to tal cellular lipid level, which was prim arily due
to an increase in
anionic lipid concentrations (especially phosphatidylglycerol, PG).

2. The level of lipid being released rose as the pH of the culture m edium
w as increased.
3. The ratio of anionic lipid to zw itterionic lipid (PE) was higher in the ex
tracellu lar lipid fraction than in th e cellular lipid. This suggested th at
th e lipid being released was released from the outer m em brane sur
face.
4. A ddition of solutes to media at different pH values resulted in a
decrease in grow th rates.
The decline in grow th rates, due to in
creased solute concentrations, increased with increasing pH.
5. A ddition of electrolytes to T Y E /2 resulted in a decrease in total cellular
lipid concentration.
There w as no grow th at pH 8.0.
The ratio of
anionic to zw itterion ic lipid was again higher in the extracellular lipid
fraction than in th e cellular lipid.
6. W hen nonelectrolytes w ere added to the culture medium, the total lipid
concentration in the cell increased. The anionic to zw itterionic lipid
ratio decreased.
7. G row th in LODM resulted in a increase in total lipid concentration co m 
pared to cells grow n in TYE/2.
The lipid concentrations of LODM

71
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grow n cells decreased w ith increasing pH. It is suggestive of the fact
th at the upper lim it of the cellular lipid concentration w as reached and
could only decrease w ith increasing pH.
8. Cells grow n in TYE, TYE containing either NaCI or sucrose, or in LODM
w e re analyzed fo r lipid distribution using TNBS. The relative distribu
tion of lipids rem ained essentially constant under all culture conditions.
9. The data presented shows th at th e m em brane lipids have a role in
regulating the proton concentration (pH), ionic strength, and osm olarity
at th e cell m em brane surface as a result of a Donnan equilibrium.
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APPENDIX

1. Table 1;

Composition of Defined Medium for B. megaterium
0.1 M Tris-HCl (pH 7 , 2 )
0.01 M KCl

0 .3 mM KH2PO4
7 .6

mM (MH4 )2 S0 4

9x10-7 M FeSOy •
4x10-* M MgSOy •

7 H2 O

2.0% Glucose
0.4% Casamino Acids
3.4x10-5 M CaCl 2

* PHgO

1x10-5 M KNO 3

73
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2. Table 2:

Composition of Low Osmolarity Defined Medium (LODM)
deionized distilled water( 900 ml/Liter)
0.9 mM NaCI
0.4 mM (NHi|)2 S0 4

20 mM Tris-maleate (pH 5.8, 7.0, or 8.0)
(above autoclaved separately)
4 mM Amino Acid Mix
>1 mM Vitamin Mix
4 .5x10-5 M CaClg

1.85x10-8 mM FeClg
2 .9x10-5 mM ZnSOy

1 mM MnCl2
1 mM MgCl2
0.1% Glucose
1 mM KH2PO11
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